Subcommittee Status Report

5 STAR VISION - 2015 to 2020 - Five year strategic plan
Date 15.06.15
Objective
1.Add five active families a year in the
state per annum
2.Grow participation and participants 5%
without increasing the number of events
3.Have a minimum of five entrants a
year in every male and female age class
in the major Victorian championships of
all kinds in five years’ time
4.Have five new organisers, coaches or
controllers each year to spread the
workload
5.Have five development series a year

Report to OV Board: By MTBO co-ordinator Peter Cusworth and Peta Whitford.
Progress to date

Contributing Activities

MTBO Woodend (65)
MTBO Sandon (Newstead) (53)

OV members = 60, casual = 5
OV members = 47, casual = 6

Assistance Required

General comments on events/ organisation/ concerns
1.. Australian MTBO Champs - all on schedule (Nov Sat 7th and Sun 8th 2015)
Excellent Champs information available and entry is open on Eventor.
2. Next State Series promoted at Barkstead (nr Daylesford) on Sunday 21st June.
3. World Masters MTBO Portugal
The World Masters MTBO Champs have wound up in Portugal now. Aussies riders did very well with Carolyn
Jackson again starring, taking out the three Gold medals in W50. It's the third year in a row Carolyn has taken
out the trifecta, the year before that she won one gold and 2 silvers. Not a bad haul!
Leigh Privett (M70) won Gold in the Sprint and a Bronze in the Long having suffered a mechanical DNF in the
Middle. The Champs finished with unofficial masters relays – Men, Women and Mixed 120 and 160 year age
classes. Carolyn rode with Tony Keeble and Ben Coetzer in MX120 to finish second. They were recorded as
miss-punched, but we believe they maybe reinstated due to a coding error. Bill Vandendool, Kay Haarsma and
Leigh Privett had a good ride to place 6th in the MX 160 class
Any recommended actions required
None

